
Holy Week in these strange times 

I hope you are all surviving our current situation, and have enough help as and when required. 

Please do not be hesitant to tell us through our contact cascade if you need a hand. This pack is 

designed to give you a few things you can do to engage with Holy Week and Easter.  

Holy Week is the period during which we recall the story of Jesus’ passion. If you are able to go 

online, you can follow most things via our website: stpetersharton.org.uk (St Cuthbert’s website 

points to the same place). If you have no internet access, please do feel free to make a local call to 

0191 814 1230 to hear the audio of the ‘services’. Of course, on the one hand our service schedule 

looks very different, but at the same time we have worked hard to craft a holy week you can follow 

from home, and still feel to be a part of both the worship and of the worshipping community. 

Hopefully the materials below will help you engage with this week even if it isn’t possible for you to 

get online. Please find enclosed your Palm Cross, and the worship booklet that we will use in 

Eastertide. On Easter Day, we would encourage you to watch one of the Easter broadcasts on TV, or 

listen to our service on the phone or the website, see more below. 

 

Palm Sunday: the day on which we remember Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem. 

Act: At 10am hold up your palm crosses as signs of his victory. Why not take them with you on your 

exercise today, praying for God’s blessing on all the houses you pass. We suggest that you might 

like to put your cross up in a window where it can be seen. 

Read: from the Gospel according to Matthew 21:1-11. 

Reflect: Jesus comes enters Jerusalem and the people cry out ‘Hosannah’ - ‘Save us we pray’. This is 

a prayer many of us no doubt are praying and praying often at the moment, for our families, for 

ourselves, for those who are sick and those who tend them, and for those who put their own health 

and safety at risk to provide for the rest of us – many of them who are low paid and often invisible, 

or under-valued. As we pray for patience and humility, may we pray God’s blessing and protection 

on them, and for our compassion toward them. 

Almighty and everlasting God, who in your tender love towards the human race sent your Son our 

Saviour Jesus Christ to take upon him our flesh and to suffer death upon the cross: grant that we 

may follow the example of his patience and humility, and also be made partakers of his 

resurrection; through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen. 

Monday of Holy Week: Reflections of Jerusalem 

This service is of reading and prayer, with music to listen to, prefiguring all that is to come, setting 

up the grand acts of the drama. We had planned to offer a service of anointing and healing this 

evening. Sit a moment instead, reading John 12:1-11 and perhaps reflect on how over these last 

few days many things that we thought were valuable may now seem to be ephemeral, and a new 

way of seeing things that really are important taking hold. 



Holy God, when everything else is stripped away, you show us the things of real worth in this world 

– kindness, love, compassion. As Mary poured out her anointment on Jesus, may we lavish those 

precious gifts of yours on those around us. Amen. 

Tuesday of Holy Week: Music and Meditation 

Jean Stokes’ encouragement to reflect on a painting is now a fixed part of our Holy Week activities. 

This year she has chosen ‘Guernica’ – Picasso’s haunting canvas painted after the aerial bombing of 

the Basque town during the Spanish Civil War in 1937, famous for its anti-war power. I have paired 

it with a movement from Karl Jenkins ‘The Armed Man: a mass for peace’.  

While the world fights a ‘war’ against Coronavirus, we must not forget that normal life (and death 

and persecution and terror and war) goes on still around the world, and we pray for those places 

already wounded, broken and in despair. 

Let us sorrowfully adore the love that held firm to the end, so that the sacrifice should be made 

complete. We give thanks that all human suffering is known to God, not only by his omniscience but 

by his having walked on this earth, shared our pain, our weariness, our emptiness.  

May our dear Lord forgive our continual falls into sin, our imperfect moments of repentance, our 

guilty return to seek temptation and yield to it. May he bring peace and healing everywhere. Amen. 

Wednesday of Holy Week: Seven Last Words 

Another chance to hear the sometimes jarring, disturbing music of James MacMillan’s setting of 

Jesus’ words from the Cross, with reflections adapted from Rev Richard Fairchild. 

Father, as we recall how your Son Jesus cried for mercy on the souls of all, we ask you to help us to 

understand the mystery of your love, and make us into a people who are ever more worthy of it. As 

we hear again your words from the cross, may we open our ears to hear your words to us today, 

and our hearts to respond. Amen. 

Maundy Thursday: the day on which we remember the Last Supper, and his arrest 

Today will perhaps be the hardest day not to be in church when it is the day when we gather for 

communion, sometimes footwashing, and then strip the altar, waiting in the quiet and the dark 

together, following Jesus’ instruction to keep watch with him. 

Reflect: We have so much to learn from Jesus’ behaviour. We have known the gentleness of 

someone tending to us, and perhaps we are the recipient of carers today – reflecting regularly on 

our own dignity and pride, in tension with our needs. The current situation brings new needs for 

more people, so how do we respond to others’ offers of help, or our own hesitation to ask? And 

later, we, too, will have been betrayed in our lives, treated unjustly, talked about, the subject of 

gossip. It hurts, and that pain can linger. How do we respond to those who hurt us? How could, or 

should we respond? What prevents us from acting with dignity, empathy and ultimately 

forgiveness?  

Read: from the Gospel of John 13.1–17,31b–35 



Act 1: We are so careful in the current climate about hygiene. You will already be washing your 

hands today. As you do so, imagine it being Jesus washing your hands, washing them clean of sin, 

clean of harm. Focus on your hands as you wash them, how they can show tenderness in touch, and 

act in service. Give thanks for all you can do with them. Jesus gave us a new commandment, to love 

one another. Pray for those whom you serve and for whom you care, and for those to whom you 

have not stretched out the hand of friendship. 

Act 2: Take a piece of bread and a little oil or melted butter in a small bowl. Remember the times 

when you’ve felt betrayed, and pray as you feel able for healing and peace. Dip your bread into the 

bowl and remember that we have hurt others, and they have hurt us, often unintentionally. Eat and 

know that, through Christ, we can forgive and be forgiven. 

God of mercy, we acknowledge that we are all sinners. We turn from the wrong that we have 

thought and said and done, and are mindful of all that we have failed to do. For the sake of Jesus, 

who died for us, forgive us all that is past, and help us to live each day in the light of Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

Act 3: We are not watching the altar be stripped to the bare essentials tonight, but our lives at the 

moment might feel a similar tension of emptiness or uncertainty. We let ourselves sense Jesus’ 

anxiety, as he offers everything to God in the wait for what is to come. Find a quiet place and 

something to focus on – a cross, a bible, a candle – and you are invited to keep watch for an hour. 

An hour might be too difficult – it was for the disciples, but please set aside whatever time you can 

to be with Christ. Note: the sacrament will have been celebrated quietly and simply at the vicarage 

this evening, and the sacrament will be kept for a watch there. 

O God, protect those whom we love and who are separated from us. Guide them when they are 

uncertain, comfort them when they are lonely or afraid, and bless them with the warmth of your 

presence. Thank you that neither space nor time can cut us off from the love we have in each other. 

Amen. 

Good Friday  

Today a Stations of the Cross reflection will be available online as well as the traditional liturgy. Do 

try to find some time to imagine your own presence at the foot of the Cross.  

Read: from the Gospel according to John Chapters 18 and 19. 

Act: Tradition has that on Good Friday we venerate the cross and pray for God’s help. If you don’t 

own a cross to contemplate, perhaps today you could make one, as we all make the Cross on which 

Jesus hangs – then consider what the cross means for you and thank God for it. 

Reflect: For us today the cross is usually a symbol of help - an ambulance, a hospital or a church. It 

remains a symbol of pain and vulnerability, of our mortality and of Christ’s victory. 

Almighty Father, look with mercy on this your family for which our Lord Jesus Christ was content to 

be betrayed and given up into the hands of sinners and to suffer death upon the cross; who is alive 

and glorified with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen. 

 



Easter Eve   

Today we wait. In the emptiness of death. Usually our churches are busy already with activity to 

prepare the space for the beauty of an Easter service, but today, unusually, we have nothing to do, 

nowhere to go, just the empty uncertainty of the first disciples. 

Read: from the book of Lamentations 3:1-9,19-24 or the book of Job 14:1-14 

Keep watch, dear Lord, with those who wake or watch or weep this night, and give your angels 

charge over those who sleep. Tend the sick, give rest to the weary, sustain the dying, calm the 

suffering and pity the distressed; all for your love's sake. Amen. 

Easter Day   

Read: from the Gospel according to John 20:1-18. 

Reflect: Today is the day of the resurrection, a day when light overcomes darkness a day of 

celebration. Celebrate in those things for which you are thankful. 

Act 1: Light a candle and bring it into every room of your home, as a sign that the light shines in the 

darkness and the darkness cannot overcome it. Bless your home as you do it: 

Eternal God, grant to this home the grace of your presence, that your light might shine in every 

corner. Amen. 

Act 2: Take some water from the tap and remember your baptism - touch the water to your head 

and remember that you have been baptized into Christ’s resurrection. 

Dear Lord, may I realise afresh today what your death and resurrection mean for me. Forgiveness, 

freedom, and the ability to walk with you through this fallen world into eternity. May I always find 

my satisfaction in you and your willingness to offer yourself to me. In Jesus’ name. Amen. 

Act 3: Go outside and regale your neighbours (we’re encouraged all to do this at 10am) by singing:  

Jesus Christ is ris'n today, Alleluia! 
our triumphant holy day, Alleluia! 
who did once upon the cross Alleluia! 
suffer to redeem our loss. Alleluia! 

Hymns of praise then let us sing Alleluia! 
unto Christ our heav'nly King, Alleluia! 
who endured the cross and grave, Alleluia! 
sinners to redeem and save. Alleluia! 

Eastertide 

It seems clear that the current situation will continue for some time to come. We invite you to 
remember (and try to feel) that we are isolated but not alone, and to use the Eastertide booklet to 
worship at home over the coming weeks. Worship will continue to be placed online and on the 
phoneline. Our contact calling will also continue.  

May you be blessed in your holding of Holy Week, rejoice in the resurrection and stay safe until we 
meet again. 

 


